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MR. AMANMUKRI
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

1) Define international finance and give the scope of international finance.
2) What do you mean by Balance of payment? List the accounting principles in Balance of

payment.
3) Explain the Bretton woods system.
4) Write short notes on: i) Direct and indirect rates ii) Cross currency iii) Tax Havens e)

Distinguish between FDI and FPI

STRATEGIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

1. What are the determinants of Dividend Policy?
2. Damodhar Ltd. has 10 lakh equity shares outstanding. Current market price of the shares is Rs.150
each. The board of directors of the company has recommended a dividend of Rs.8 per share. Rate of
capitalization is 12%. How many shares are to be issued as per MM Model at the end of accounting
year on the assumption that the net income is Rs.2 Crore and the investment budget is Rs.4 Crore
and the dividend is declared as recommended by the directors.
3. Determine the amount of provision to be made in respect of the following:

a) Standard asset Rs.1200, b) Substandard asset Rs.1500, c) Doubtful asset Rs.1800 and d) Loss
asset Rs.200.

You are informed that out of the substandard asset, 40% is unsecured and out of the doubtful asset
25% is secured. The doubtful asset is due for 2 years.
4) Current assets are Rs.1,500, current liabilities are Rs.300. Determine the amount of maximum
permissible bank finance under method 1 and 2.

INDIRECT TAX

1. A) Determine the Time of Supply in following cases where supply doesn’t involve movement of goods.

Date of Invoice Date on which goods are
made available

Date of Payment

1-12-2021 15-12-2021 16-12-2021

15-12-2020 10-12-2020 14-12-2020

B) Determine the Time of Supply in following independent cases.( Reserve charges)

Date of Invoice Date of Receipt of Goods Date of Payment

1-05-2021 7-05-2021 5-05-2021

13-06-2021 25-06-2021 30-06-2021



2. Determine the Time of service in following cases. ( Normal case)

Date of Provision of
service

Date of Invoice Date of Payment

1-05-2021 7-06-2021 5-06-2021

13-06-2021 25-06-2021 30-06-2021

16-12-2021 15-1-2022 17-1-2022

3. Ajit who is a manufacturing in Thane provides the data for the financial year 2020-21. The details are as
follows-
Intra state supplies Rs 125000
Intra state supplies (GST at NIL rates) Rs 305000
Intra state supplies which are wholly exempt Rs 346000
Value of inward supplies on which tax payable under RCM Rs 540000.
Explain whether Amar is eligible to opt for composition scheme in financial year 2021-22 and also calculate
GST payable if not rate of GST 18%.

4. Explain Composite and Mixed Supplies.

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
a) In a hospital, 4 patients need the services of a private room on a certain day. There are 5
rooms available to the patient. The room charges differ according to their location and
services available inside the room and the class of the patient. How should the rooms be
allotted so that the hospital earns maximum total room rent? Following table gives the room
charges in rupees per day:
Rooms patients

1 2 3 4
P 280 390 580 220
Q 450 550 630 400
R 380 390 820 530
S 730 420 400 450
T 580 350 570 560




